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ABSTRACT: The Plastic Pavers is ready by utilizing waste plastics. Plastic waste which is extending bit by bit 

transforms into an imperfection and in this manner dirties the environment, especially in Metropolitans areas. A ton of 

plastic is being brought into the parcel regions are discarded or consumed which prompts the contamination of the 

environment and air. Consequently, these waste plastics are to be effectively utilized. The point of this paper is to 

figure out the correlation of quarry dust asphalt square and pet jugs asphalt blocks. In this paper, the strength and their 

motivations to be romanticized by figuring out some writing paper and needful need for assembling of quarry residue 

and pet jugs asphalt blocks. This paper supportive to glorify the fundamental of asphalt blocks producing with various 

materials and their solidarity by utilizing this material is to be examined in this paper. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Waste plastics 
A material which contains more polymers which have more sub-atomic weight Solid are in completed state or same 

state while assembling or handling into wrapped up articles is known as Plastic. Squander the executives with regard to 

plastic should possible by reuse. In the event that they are not reused then they will turn out to be large poisons to the 

climate as they don't break down effectively and furthermore not permit the water to permeate to the dirt and they are 

likewise toxic. India creates 5.7 million metric huge loads of plastic waste every year. Based on actual properties, 

plastic can be delegated thermoplastic (remolded) and thermosetting material what shares 80% and 20% separately in 

absolute plastic waste age. Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETE or PET), High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE), Polyvinyl 

Chloride (PVC), Low thickness polyvinyl chloride, (LDPE) Polypropylene (PP), Polystyrene or Styrofoam (PS) are a 

few instances of thermoplastic which can be reused and which are utilized for making plastic paver blocks. Plastic 

utilized for making plastic paver block is gathered from different sources. 

 
Polyethylene Plastic 
HDPE is a sort of polyethylene that is acquire by the flammable gas ethane. Whenever ethane is warmed to 1500 

degrees Fahrenheit, the atoms fall to pieces. One of the new particles framed is ethylene. Ethylene is a gas that turns 

into a pitch during the course of polymerization. A polymer is a chain of particles which structures as a result of 

compound responses including impetuses and tension. Whenever ethylene atoms are polymerized, they produce 

polyethylene. Polyethylene and other plastic can be altered to improve specific wanted qualities, like adaptability, 

strength or impenetrability to a specific substance. Polyethylene can be make into various sorts of plastics: Low-

thickness polyethylene, or LDPE, and polyethylene terephthalate, otherwise called PET or PETE. 

 
Defining of Plastic- Looking to the worldwide issue of ecological contamination by post-purchaser plastic waste, 

research endeavors have been centered around consuming this loss for a huge scope in a productive and harmless to the 

ecosystem way. Plastic contains in strong as well as in completed state. 
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Need of reusing the Plastic- Recycling plastic is vital as a result of this material is utilized in the assembling of 

different items, Recycling is significant to leave this planet for our people in the future. While we having waste plastic 

then we can use as reuse, reuse and lessen. Be aware of how you treat, regard for the things you purchase, and 

consistently look at yourself to check whether you want it or then again assuming that it arrives in a bundle with less 

waste. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Tapkire et al (2020) Investigated Recycled plastic utilized in the substantial paver block measure of plastic waste more 

and the issue for their removal, so squander used in the development business, plastic waste like plastic containers, bed

s, convey sacks; polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene Terepthalate (PET) were as elective substitutions of a piece of th

e customary totals of cement. 20% Recycled plastic are utilized instead of totals in concrete, which doesn't influence th

e properties of cement. 

VikramPakrashi et al (2016) Examined Eco-tile is a reasonable asset for development purposes with various potential a

pplications. The blocks are moderately effortlessly made with controlled weight and pressing. Eco tiles have moderatel

y great compressive strength, with values matching that of essential substantial 3D squares. The heaviness of Eco-block

 was seen to hold an almost relationship with load at disappointment and with explicit strength. Eco-tiles have a somew

hat decent explicit strength. They are lightweight however solid for the weight they bear.  

Samuel Kofi Tulashie, et al., (2020) broke down the change of plastic squanders into asphalt blocks in Ghana. The phys

ical and synthetic properties of the pit sand, ocean sand, plastic squanders, and asphalt block were considered. The plast

ic-pit sand asphalt block (PPPB) had stringy surface with more modest pore volume and grain size than the plastic-ocea

n sand asphalt block (PSAB). At 20% plastic organization, the water absorptivity of plastic-pit sand asphalt square and 

plastic-ocean sand asphalt expanded at 3.98% and 4.60%, individually. The most extreme compressive qualities of PPP

B and PSPB were 40 N/mm2 and 28 N/mm2. The most extreme elasticity of PPPB (8.2 N/mm2) surpassed the PSPB (6

.1 N/mm2). Moreover, expanding the plastic organization further developed the normal infiltration opposition of both a

sphalt blocks. The outcomes showed that changing over plastic squanders into asphalt blocks is plausible. How much pl

astic diminished the water absorptivity of the squares however expanded the compressive strength. The greatest water a

bsorptivity of PSPB was 15.5% higher than the PPPB. This was recorded at 20% plastic organization. From the FTIR, 

Quartz and Kaolin minerals were the fundamental parts of the sand tests, though those of the plastic squanders were pol

yethylene and polypropylene. The compressive and elasticity of the two squares remained almost steady at 80% and 90

% plastic creation. The generally speaking compressive strength, rigidity, and penetrative opposition property of PPPB 

outperformed the PSPB, which make PPPB a better useful material than PSPB. The outcomes recommend that it is achi

evable to consolidate pit sand with thermoplastic squanders to frame asphalt blocks, which could be reasonable for buil

ding and development of streets in Ghana. This would likewise diminish clog of the ocean and other stream bodies with

 plastics. 

Melina Gomez, et al., (2020) concentrated on the plastic part of waste electrical and electronic hardware (WEEEP) cont

ains a lot of brominated fire retardants and weighty metals, which guess a gamble of medical problems to people and th

e climate. To change this loss into a helpful and to be non-perilous material, they have fostered a clever adjustment syst

em. A center shell reused plastic total (RPA) comprising of crushed WEEEP (center) and a combination of concrete an

d a few added substances like an exceptionally fine total, dirt or actuated charcoal (shell) was acquired. They demonstra

ted that the center shell system, in which concrete actuated charcoal shell was utilized, produces an adjustment of the u

nsafe mixtures. Pressure strength tests showed that reused plastic totals could be utilized as swap for sand in concrete m

ortar. This impact could be tackled with the utilization of initiated charcoal as a settling added substance. Essential to n

otice to date there could be no other report about the BFRs filtering in concrete network. Additionally, a necessary appl

ied review for the utilization and revalue of this kind of risky waste for common development materials were introduce

d. The outcomes acquired with initiated charcoal as a balancing out added substance opens a colossal field of study for 

future explores on various sources and measurements of this and different added substances in the production of the ma

nufactured total. It is deduced that the proposed material will have great properties as warm encasing material because 

of its high polymer content. 

Alejandra VidalesBarriguete, et al., (2020) zeroed in on dissecting the water-safe properties of gypsum compounds 

with plastic link squander included request to decide the appropriateness of their utilization as a choice to battle 

dampness issues in structures. The test tests made were presented to the fine water assimilation, water fume porousness, 

wet chamber, water-oven cycle and absolute water retention tests, and their porosimetry were likewise inspected 

utilizing the mercury porosimetry test. The outcomes recorded that the critical decline in water assimilation and 

maintenance limit. Consequently, the material noticed is a decent option in contrast to the gypsums which is to be 

applied in the space of structures generally presented to the water and it adds to lessen natural effects. With the 
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utilization of plastic link squander as totals in gypsum lattices, compounds with a water ingestion limit essentially 

lower than gypsum without plastic link squander were accomplished, while holding, as per the air porousness test, the 

ability to control relative dampness in the indoor rooms of structures normal for gypsum, as well as keeping their 

mechanical properties over the base qualities demonstrated in the guidelines. Gypsum with PW can thusly be viewed as 

a decent mortar to apply in areas of structures with more noteworthy openness to water, for example, storm cellar floors 

or ground floors on tirades, dividers with breaks and, surprisingly, outside dividers safeguarded by folded rooftops, 

yards, and so on This would address a decline in the utilization of these normal assets by between 25% to 30%, 

notwithstanding the decrease in how much existing plastic waste, would add to limiting natural effect through building 

materials. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 

Batching   
The measurement of materials for making block is termed as batching. Use of weight system in batching facilitates 

accuracy, flexibility and simplicity. The collected waste bottles are cleaned with water and dried to remove the water 

present inside the plastic and then crushed in crusher machine in a size of 3-4mm and then weighted. The other material 

like cement, quarry dust, coarse aggregate and the plastic bottles were weighed in various proportion among which the 

plastic were taken for burning process.  

Burning of Plastic 

 
BURNING OF PLASTIC 

 
After batching the crushed plastic bottles were taken for burning in which the crushed plastic are put into the container 

and allowed to melt at 75℃ to 255℃. The first step of burning process includes the arrangement of container and 
furnace. The setup was arrange to hold the container and it is ignited. The container is placed over the setup and it is 

heated to remove the moisture present in it.  

Precaution to be taken- 

 Take a proper ventilated place to burn the plastic. 

 Wear a proper mask to protect yourself from toxic gases. 

 Wear a well quality hand gloves. 

Mixing of Material  
Mixing of materials is essential for the production of uniform and strengthens block. The mixing should ensure that the 

mass becomes homogeneous , uniform in colour and consistency. Generally there are two types of mixing which is 

hand mixing and mechanical mixing. In this project, we adopted hand mixing. Now, the crushed plastic bottles are 

added into the container one by one , until the entire plastic content required for making block of one mix proportion is 

added into it and this plastic is thoroughly mix by using trowel before its hardens.  
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MIXING OF QUARRY DUST PAVEMENT BLOCK 

 

 

 
MIXING OF PET BOTTLE PAVEMNT BLOCK 

 
Mixing of materials is essential for the production of uniform and strengthens block. The mixing should ensure that the 

mass becomes homogeneous, uniform in colour and consistency. Generally there are two types of mixing which is hand 

mixing and mechanical mixing. In this project, we adopted hand mixing. Now, the crushed plastic bottles are added 

into the container one by one , until the entire plastic content required for making block of one mix proportion is added 

into it and this plastic is thoroughly mix by using trowel before its hardens.  

Moulding  

 
MOULDING 

 
The mixture is then poured into the block mould and for proper compacted by using tamping rod or steel rod. The 

tamping is done 24 times in at a time filling the mould. The surface is finished by using trowel. Before placing the 

mixture into the mould, the sides of mould are oiled to easy removal of blocks. Mould removes after 24 hours. The 

mould is used for preparing block in uniform shape. The size of mould is 19x9x9cm. the mould were assembled and 

placed on the base plate. The faces must be thinly coated with mould oil to easily De-mould after casting.   

 

Curing 
In this process during which chemical reaction or physical action takes place controlling the moisture content from 

concrete. Curing ensures hydration of cement, which in turn enhance its strength and durability. 
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IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Calculation and result  
This chapter discusses the results of the experimentation carried out in order to compare the graphs along with a brief 

summary on the quarry dust pavement block and PET bottle pavement block  that has been used for the 

experimentation purpose. Further, a brief discussion is done on the obtained results. 

Compressive strength test 
Compressive strength of bricks is the capacity of brick to resist or withstand under compression when tested on 

Compressive testing machine [CTM]. The Compressive strength of a material is determined by the ability of the 

material to resist failure in the form of cracks and fissure. 

Compressive Strength = Max load at which Specimen starts breaking (N) /Contact  area (mm2) 

 

Compressive strength test of 3 days curing  
Observation table 1 

Sr. 

no. 

Specimen Area Maximum 

Load (N) 

Apparent 

Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

Corrected Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

1 M20 15776.48 72 4.58 5.13 

2 M20 15922.44 83 5.21 5.84 

3 M20 15888.04 90 5.66 6.33 

4 Plastic block 16734.96 156 9.31 10.43 

5 Plastic block 15910.69 154 9.70 10.86 

6 Plastic block 15738.03 154 9.78 10.95 

 

Graph of pet bottle pavement block 
 

 
 

Graph of quarry dust pavement block 
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Comparison of compressive strength of 3 days curing  

 

 
 

 

Compressive strength test of 7 days curing 
Observation table 2 

Sr. 

no. 

Specimen Area Maximum 

Load (N) 

Apparent 

Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

Corrected Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

1 M20 15798.02 102 6.46 7.24 

2 M20 15812.34 107 6.77 7.58 

3 M20 15896.67 112 7.05 7.89 

4 Plastic block 15803.06 160 10.12 11.33 

5 Plastic block 15890.57 162 10.19 11.41 

6 Plastic block 16543.69 169 10.22 11.45 

 
Graph of pet bottle pavement block 
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Graph of quarry dust pavement block  
 

 
 

Comparison of compressive strength of 7 days curing  

 
Water absorption test 
The cubes after casting were immersed in water for 28 days curing. They were then weighted and this weight was noted 

as the wet weight of the paver block. Thesespecimens were then oven dried at the temperature 1100C until the mass 

becameconstant and again weighed. This weight was noted as the dry weight of the paverblock. % Water Absorption = 

[(WW – DW) / DW] x 100 Where, WW = Wet Weightof paver block, DW = Dry Weight of paver block. 

 

Water Absorption of Concrete 
Type of Concrete Wet Weight of cubes in Grams Dry Weight of cubes in Grams %water Absorption 
M20 3036 2942 3.2 

M20 3112 3021 3.01 

M20 2993 2910 2.85 

Plastic Blocks 2967 2893 2.56 

Plastic Blocks 2814 2765 1.77 

Plastic Blocks 2774 2722 1.91 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

1. We in this study quarry dust pavement block and plastic pavement block obtained higher average compressive 

strength. 

2. Though the various pavement block may be used for footpath, light traffic, walkway.  

3. The plastic pavement block made from waste plastic and quarry dust may be cheaper and represent an 

alternative way of turning waste material into useful product for more sustained construction. 

4. Plastic waste use as transitional material could be turned into a resource for cost effective, yet a durable and 

sustainable material for construction. 
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5. Other advantage include minimizing plastic waste in the environment, the landfills and water bodies 

contributing to cleaner cities and towns and creation of more jobs. 

6. By addition of plastic it improves the strength up to 40% andreduce the water absorption. 
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